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PACIFIC NORTHWEST CHAPTER TIMETABLE 

Amtrak's "Family Days" at Portland's Union Station. The 
Pacific Northwest Chapter will have its private car Mt. Hood 
on displ'ay"along with distributing information on Chapter 
activities. See information elsewhere in this issue for more 
on "'F;lmi Iy Days ". 

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING to be held at 7:301'/<1 

The Ma rch meet i ng will be he 1 d a t the Un i on Pac if i c ,C 1 ubhouse 
located at the south end of the Albina Yards. The clubhouse 
is located one block south of the intersection of N. Interstate 
Avenue and Russell Street on the west side of Interstate Avenue. 

,Tilke Tr i -Met bus No. 20r 3 • 
. .  , ," 

The 11arch meeting wifl begin with the monthly newsree
'
l followed 

by a 16mm movies of steam in Australia. ,Member Jeff Asay will 
.. theflshow movies of the 8444 and 4449 in eastern Oregon and in 

Cal ifo'rri'la.· Note the, new starting: time. oJ 7:30pm . 

REGULAR MONTIiLY MEETING 
" ' 

The April meeting will be held at the Union Pacific Clubhouse. 
'The program will feature movies from the archives of Dave 
Davi son. 

STEAM EXCURS!'ON 

The Pacific Northwest Chapter \'II II', operate a steam excursion 
behind 1141149 to Sacramento. Overnight in KlamathFalis. 

STEAM EXCURSION 

The Pacific Northwest Chapter will operate 
behind #4449 from Sacramento to Portland. 
Fall s. 

a steam excursion 
Overnight In Klamath 
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The regular meeting of the Pacific Northwest Chapter was called to order by Presi
dent Ben Fredericks at 8 pm in the Union Pacific Clubhouse. 

Swap Meet: Terry Parker reported that the sale of tables for the meet Is going 
well. Volunteers should sign up tonight to help with 1. Hauling merchandise from 
("Dom 1 to the meet, 2. Manning the Chapter's tables 3. Manning the admission desk 
and 4. Security duty. 

Car Mount Hood: Ed Immel reported that the car has been inspected by the S.P. and 
that everything is in good order except that current lub dates are needed. 

Locomotive 4449: Ed i�mel reported that repairs are going well and that the FRA 
inspection was completed with no problems. The members who have turned out at the 
roundhouse have done a good job. Car 76 is having one wheel set repaired. 

4449 Excursion to Sacramento: Ed Immel advised that the cost of tickets will be 
about $75 per leg (Portland to Klamath Falls or Klamath Falls to Sacramento). 
This does not include overnight lodgings in Klamath Falls or return transportation. 
,',us connection to the motels in Klamath Falls and lunch are included in the ticket 
price. Seven coaches and a lounge car have been requested for the train. 

Ben Fredericks reported that Treasurer John Holloway is investigating the Columbia 
Dally Income Fund as an investment for part of the Chapter's savings. 

Ben Fredericks read a letter describing Amtrak's Family Days to take place In Port
land on March 14 and 15. Activities will include short train trips for a small 
fare. The Chapter will provide a display in the Union Station. Members interested 
in helping were asked to sign up tonight. 

Chapter Meeting Time: President Ben Fredericks proposed the Idea of beginning 
meetings at 7:30 pm, one half hour earlier than has been customary. Jim Whaley 
moved that the meeting time be changed to 7:30 pm. Motion seconded and passed. 

�lay meeting date: Ben Fredericks pointed out that the normal date for May, the 
15th, will cause problems due to the return 4449 excursion leaving from Sacramento 
the following day and proposed that the date be moved to May 22. Doug Auburg moved 
that the May meeting be held on the 22nd. Motion seconded and passed. 

Doyle McCormack suggested that the Chapter write to the Burlington Northern for a 
steam locomotive 0ell feom a GP-7 or GP-9 to replace the bell missing from the 
SP&S #700. 

Terry Parker advised that the :�arch program wi II begin with the newsreel followed 
by a Union Pacific film and movies by Jeff Asay of UP 8444 and SP 4449. 

Respectfully sub�ltted, 

Chuck Storz, Secretary 

to 



� MRR�T1vt: OO{DE 11) THE MJSEUI! Of RAILR1JAD H{STIRY 
cALIFORNIA STATE RAiLROAD MUSEUM 

The new Musetllll of RaUroad Htstory is the largest .,d 'II05t COftIPlex phase 
of the California State Railroad Museum, which Is located In Old Sacrmlento 
State Historic Park. Built under the direction of the California Department 
of Parks and Recreation. thts structure provides visitors an opportunity to b e  
entertained and educated wh11e viewing the panorama of California's 
railroading past. 

The museum is the largest of It '.I kind in the t/'Orld. It houses twenty-one 
pieces of historic railroad rolling stock. hundreds of authentic artifacts of 
railroad history and folklore, and many thrilling exhibits tnd dtsplays. 

After purchasing a ticket, visitors enter a comfortable lobby. Tflere is il 
lounge, ZI coat and parcel room. and an information center. as well as displays 
of railro£d artihcts and graphics. A wall of back-lit IMages extends upward 
through the ce1Hng to a second fico1'. Visitors follow a ramp to the 
orientation exhibit, a spacious rOOf'! f1111!d with hundreds of the sights and 
sounds of railrold1ng -- images that change and merge across the sculptured 
wall surfo:::ce whne railroad songs and the sounds of stCCI'Il engines ftll the 
room. . 

Visitors tf:�n step into one of two tdentical (l45-seat) theatres. where 
I 12·minute lIIot1on picture further orients them. At the f11m's end. the movie 
screen rises to �veal the Sierra Scer:e -- a 10,000 square foot, full ... scale 
dtorlllla of an 18605 railroad construction scene tn the high Sterra. which is 
a life-size extension of the last scenes of the f11m. The lifelike diorama 
includes a snow shed. a tunnel, and the steam locomotive Governor Stanford, 
bunt in 1862. Y1sitOl'S leave the theatre and "<11k through the diorama, 
stopptng to eXaaltne exhibits dealing with such subjects as the Sacr;snento 
Valley Railroad (Caltfornta's first railroad). the Central Paciflc Ratlroad, 
people who bu11t the Transcontinental Ra1lroad, the B1g Four, and the famous 
Gold Sp1ke ceremony. 

A tunnel through slmulilted snow-covered granite walls 15 the route by 
which visitors leave the Sierra Scene and enter the Great Hall. Across the 
hall, a 1'O:05t hapressive exhibit looms above them. A narrow-gauge freight 
train 1s elevated twenty-four feet above the floor. on a bridge between the 
main hall and the six-stall roundhouse. The elevated 19205 tr�1n consists of 
Hevllda Short Une Railways loclJi'lotlve No.1. two freight cars, and a red 
caboose. 

To thefr right on the ground floor, v1sitors see 4 narrowRgauge pl5senger 
tra1n. At its head 1� the exquisitely- restored locomotive Sonoma. followed by 

. an 1874 combination car and the Silver State, a lavishly decorated coach. 
To the left is a standard-gauge passenger tra1n from the 1010s with its 

Virginia and Truckee locomotive No. 12 -- Genoa -- and a Virginia and Truckee 
cDlllblnatton car. This train is on an authentiC 1884 PhQenix Iron Works 
bridge; nearby exhibits demonstrate ral1road construction methods and 
technolo gy. 

. Vlsitors walk between the two passenger trains to the center of the 
IllUSeuat. and can choose fronl several exhibits. Ahead ls the roundhouse, t o  
t he  left i s  the Mirror Volume. and t o  the right i s  the People Garden -- an 
area containing ntne l1fe-size mannequins that are dressed to depict varlous 
railroad occupations such as the engineer. the conductor. and the track 
worker. all with appropriate attire and tools of thp.ir trades. Visitors can 
�it and relax here, or e��inl!! exhibit case� of people-relnted �ttfacts. 

Nearby ts the architecture exhibit. Against the north Will of the 
building. a four-ftfths scale facade of a tWGMStory passenger stitt on Includes 
a Witting roam and a ticket office. with liYing quarters upstairs for the 
statton agent. Once Inside the wai�ing room. visitors can look into the 
tldc:et .,d telegraph offices, which appear to be in use and are furnished as 
they �tght have been ln the 19305. A facade of a .'ssionMstyle station Is to 
the left; tt contains graphics depicting other styles of railroad architecture. 

Further along the north wall 1$ the Name-Traln Exhibit, with !IIany 
artifacts illustrating the destgn of the name trains lfld the COf1Ipetltton and 
PMllftotton to encourage passengers to travel on such f�us trains as the 
Challenger, the Californ1a Zephyr, The 4ger. and the Super Chief. A large 
wall displays the tradernerks and drumheads of the f�ous flyers. On the wall 
15 10 exhibit case created out of the s1de of a genuine stainless steel diner 
lounge CAr. The visitors, walkfng along the side of the car, will look 
through the wlndous and see timetabl�; chinly pamphlets, advertiSing, and 
other 1!1ater1als fnn the gr4nd era of railroad travel. 

Opposite the stream11n!r exhibit visitors can observe the Gold Coast, 4 
private car built in the la90s, but restored to its appearance clrca 1948 when 
1t was owned by the fe'!lOUs journalist and author Lucius Beebe. Its elegant 
dining r�, bedroom, and observation lounge reflect an era "hen pr1vate cars. 
or land-yachts, crisscrossed the country Yisiting such f�us re sorts as 
Saratoga and Palm Springs. Colorful exhibits tell the story of the golden age 
of private cars. 

Partially under the bridge that supports the narrow-gauge freight train ls 
the agriculture eMh1b1t -- a 1924 refrigerator or "reefer" car, standing by a 
produce loading platfom. Atop the car. 4 mannequin is seen dropping a 
300Mpound tce blOCK 1nto the C4r's tce ccxr.partnlent. Inside the reefer. 
vtsitors 'l!t11 feel a cool ();.aft provldtd by a hidden atr condftioner. They 
w111 see a MUlti-screen audiovisual progr�� at one end of the car that tells 
of the relationship between railroads and agriCUlture. Platform displays 
further expand this story. 

Frot!! the reefer car, visttors step tnto a gallery spo:ce under the bridge 
to learn about lumber industry railroads. Distinctive 10gg1ng 10cornotly@s, 
spechl1zed rolling stock, sharp curves, and steep grades are illustrated with 
artifacts, g1"al*l1cs, and a large. scallHilodel logging scene. An audiovisual 
program shows logg1ng engines. s uth as the shay. at work 1n the forests of 
northern Cat Uomt a. 

C�ce is the swject of the next exhibit -- a ranroad car �board 
that provides hands-on experience r.latchtng ccr.mnodtttes with appropriate 
ral1road transport: 011 with a tank car. coal w1th a hopper car, and lettuce 
with a reefer. Through trial and error, visitors learn which cars would carry 
sugar beets, Weat. !1111k, hnber, and automobiles. 

In the railroad folklore exhibit, an authent1c railroad but1ding fs used 
a.s a II1n1-theatre. designed for fifteen or twenty vtsitors at a tillle. 
Outstde. a speaker plays a continuous selection of railroad songs -- ·Casey 
Jones.Q -The Wreck of the Ninety-Seven,· "Hobo B111"s list Ride" -- and the 
area 15 decorated wtth graphics of folk artists and folk heroes. Inside, In 
audiovtsual program te ll s the stortes and plays the music associated with such 
legendary people as Casey Jones and John Henry. and tells of the influence o f  
the steam locOQK)tfve on popular music _ M  - I  can hear her whfstle blow a 
hundred ml1es ••• - Here, too, is a 5IIall dier.a of a hobo caq) as well as 
displ�s of poetry and paperback novels with ra.ilroad themes Df the sort that 
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wer� popular at the turn of tne century. The folklore e�hib1t illustrates the 
ovenll intention to m!!:k� this ;.iuseUlil mar! than a stat i c exhibit of equfpncnt 
Old !l"ttfacts. The railroad mUSl"-Um is to be a living museum, full of action 
and sound. 

Utth folk flusic still tn the b;��1(9round. vtsttor5 t!Otel' the roundhouse 
Q�iI. There. they see tI thrl111n9� one�uf-a�ktnd exhibft -- 'I forty-foot 10n9. 
t-.,lve-foct Mgt cut�\:fcy !WJ�1 of � steam iocC'frIQUve. Step�by·step progranrntng 
up1ains how th! 10Ctlnotive uorks. be91n:1lng wIth a 5tl:lu1ated fire In the ftre 
box. Steal:! 1s proilLiced in the boPer, then flows t'J the cylind ers . The wheels 
turn. sltNly at first. thM f.1stl.:r lind iaster. The ':.igtne sour.1s build to 
accompany the motton. The ef,-ects M"e ac:coClJlllshed bj' l1�usion, using 
electronics ij;'l1 the polarizl!d scrt!:n technique. but they exp141n simply and 
clearly the functioning of a stc,;,;;, erl!Jlr.e and it!i various parts. It is a 
QSTIorable educational e1.perlence. 

In the roundhouse. visitors tfili see giant steam locomoth'es including 
Santa Fe's 110. 1010, " iU9� 2�6�2 Vt�t lOS used for Deeth Valley Scotty's 
record breaking h1��speed run to ChicJgo I� 1905. The Northwestern Pacific 
No. HZ is a ten�whee'er built in 19t.a that siJer,t ouch of its life In the 
north coast red�ods. Thc Union ?acirlc's No. 4466. Q husky 0-6-0 switch 
e-eglne. Is located over a rtI!lntenance olt seven feet deep. Visitors can 
�scend to eXlI!!Itne the work;ng part'; of this 125-ton lc-<:omotive looming over 
then. 

The only dIesel locomotive In tne museum Is Ho. 6051. used by Southern 
P�cific to pull its ft.mO:lS strei!"111r.�r, The DaylilJht. between los Angeles and 
San Francisco. Visitors wilo walk through the engIne room "nd cab can fully 
appreciate the complexity of the dies/!l loctrDot1ve. A nearby floor exhiblt 
explains how the diesel engine drives an electric genp.rator that paxers the 
traction motors driving the locomotive. 

At the other end of the roundhouse, ramps allow visitors to see two large, 
steel cars. The �irst Is " Great Northern Railway Post Office Car, where an 
interpreter explains the one-htmdred�year hi stor y of th� rallway mal1 service. 
A portion of this car is set up with mailbags. rnail. and other related Items. 
as if the car were In use. Visitors learn how maiT was picked up "on the fly" 
whOe passing through a town and quickly sorted enroute, to be dropped at 
another town down the line. They can try sorting mail, pl acing the letters In 
tho appropriate pigeon holes and mail satl:s. 

The next car is a heav)'\tf'Cight sleeper bJilt in 1929 and named St. Hyacinthe. 
The car sways as if it is 1n motion; the curtains are drNn. beds ar� lIIade uP. 
lights are dhrmed, and the sounds of rolling wheels and a distant whistle 
f11ter through the dark night. Ligtlts flash by the windows as If from a 
passi�g train. and the red glow of a crossing signal sweeps by. accompanied by 
the sound of its be ll. VisItors feel as if they are on a train that Is rushing 
through the night. As they leave the car and come back to the real world, the 
final part of the IllUsetJII visit lies ahead. 

On their rt�t, visitors w111 see the diminutive. Jt!l'fel-li.ke locOlllotive, 
the C. P. Huntington. Pl�ced in a wind� setting. it Is twenty-nine feet long, 
a 4�2-4T. and was butlt tn 1863. This brightly painted engine is amply trimmed 
with shIning. polished metals (Including genuine gold leaf) and has the 
distinction of being Southern Pacific locomotive No. 1. 

Across fran AJ1d contrasting "Uh the diminutive C. P. Huntfngton stands the 
largest locomotIve in the collection, the Southern Pacific cab-forwar d ; it Is 
almost 126 feet long and lft!1ghed flore than one rotll1"n {lo:Jnds 1., work.ing 

order a This loc:o.ot1ve w.as the lest new steam engine acquired by the Southern. 
Pac Inc. an:! was used extensively on the tough mountain gndfi of the Sterra. 
He other cab�forward tocoaotives of this type exist anywhere In the world. 

The visttors. now fn II carpeted foyer. come upon'a brilliantly Ill�inlted 
exhibIt called the Mirror VollJi'le. A beautifully restored 2-6�O loccaotive. 
the EllIPtre. h set into a large P.lirT'ored sht*c!lS! that ol101s every part of 
the engine to be seen. mile at audio program describes this colorful 
lOcmlot1ve and its h iStory on the Virginia and Truckee Railroad. 

Visitors can walk tnto the CJlrrored area and around the sldz of the 
Empire, where they wIll sec a huga exhibit case -- eight feet hIgh and forty 
feet loog. Here is the ll'Jseum's extensive collectlcn of artifacts that 
Illustrate how the symbolfsm and mythology of raIlroads have permeated 
virtually every aspect of our lives. F� advertising with a railroad mottf 
to children's toy trai ns , from candy containers ;n locoootive shapes to 
ranroad-thellled gatn!s. puules. and chil dren' S books .,� the list is 
volUIDinous. Hundreds of lterns f t Tl the case. vhich extends the full length of 
the locomotive. The la'5t display on the main floor is Thomas HI11's enormous 
hIstoric painting. "The last Spl�e." 

At this point in the tour. the visitors can go up sta irs and walk along the 
bridge for a closer look at the naT� gauge freight train or step out on the 
overlook for a blrd5�eye view of the turntable and the Sacramento River. 
Space on the second floor "ill be used to display a vartety of special 
exhibits that m� be changed from time to time. 

Back on the ground floor. visitors �1111 leave through a courtyard leading 
to the museum g1ft shop. the library, and the hardware exhibit in the Big Four 
Building. Visitors can also "alk over to the C.P.R.R. passenger station 
(about one block south) where a variety of rolling stor:k w111 be on dtsplay. 

RAIlFAIR 
CA�!FOiIHIA STATE RAILROAD MUSH"I 

lIAY 2 - 10. 1981 

aGonna takE a �entimental jourI'lfY ••• " 
Thatls ..,nat wtl1 happen May 2 through 10. 1981 in Old Sacram!flto, 

CaliforniA. as the grand opening of the California State Reilroad MU5eum 1s 
celebrated with the first Amertcan ratlf a1r 1n 32 years. Called Ra11fatr 
Sacramento 1981. the show will begtn Hay 2 with the grand opening ceremontes 
far the State Railroad Museum. The $14 mil lion QUseurn will house 21 histor i c 
toctlllot1v!s end cars��sCl!le of them more than 100 years old�-and w111 provide 
over 40 interpretive exhibits of railroading in the west. 

The 9-d.y ral1fair will also include a pageant featuring historic 
locomotives under steam, as �ll as skits. songs. and dances. The museum's 
turntable. 80 feet In d1�eterl will be used as the center stage of a -theater 
tn the round." The pageant will be put on several times a day during the 
ra1lfa1rls g·day run. 
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CENTRA!. PACIFIC RAILROAD PASSENGER STATIOII 

This lar�. open train Shed, with three tracks under its roof. Is located on 
Front Street tn Old Sacramento. tt is an accurate reproduction of the Central 
PacifIc Railroad's passenger station, built in 1867. The station was the western 
terminus of the fIrst transcontinental railrot;d. For 13 years, 1t served the 
first ratlroad to carry passengers, freight, ;md mall across the SIerra Nevada 
and the Rocky Mountains. 

In 1879, a new passenger depot was constructed Just south of the 
Central/Southern Padfte SlIcl"lr.I(!:nto shops, and the old station �as demo1 hhed 
In June 1680. 

Exhaustive resellrch on the site In the early 19105 reveliled scr.ne of the 
original structural materI als underground, and the statton was rebuilt on Its 
or iginal site. using accurate parts such as sq uare nails. Opened to the publfc 
1" July 1976. the station has been vtsited by more thlln half a ntillion people. 

The reconstructed station �lps to tell the story of early Calif ornIa 
ral1ro�lng and Hs Importance to the migration weH. The station's wa1tl ng room, 
telegraph office. and small restaurant have been b rought back In great detail. 

Programs for visitors are conducted by park staff lind v olunteers dressed tn 
clothing of the Interpretive perlod--1876, th� nation's centennla1. An elei:tronic 
tour guide syster.'l offers an extra opportunity to l e<!t"O about ral l rold ltfe In 
Sacramento In the late iOOOs. Visitors can carry portable "sound wands" (audio 
receivers) that pick. up the sounds and h istor y of western railroading . Using 
the lfands, visitors Ciln take self-guIded tours, stopping at various vleNlng sites 
and listening to 1 nformatl on on what they a .. e seeing. 

B[G FOUR t:U:-:!'LEX 

This cOlllplelC o( buildings housed the offices nf the Central PaCific Ral 1 .. oad. 
It was company headQuarte rs for the -bfg fOllr---lelt.nd StlJnford, Mark. Hopkins, 
Coltis P. Uuntington. and Charles Crl)cI�er--th e founders of the Central Pactf1c 
and the tater Southern Pacific Railroad. 

The ctlI1Iplex includes the Iluntlngton-Hopklns hardMa .. e st(l�. the Stanford 
Brothers building. and the Dingley Spice Mil l bunding. Bunt til the 1850s, the 
Stanford and Huntington buildings we .. e moved from the south pa .. t of Old 
Sacramento to their current location In 1969. They are in Integral part of th e 
Museum of Railroad History. 

The Stanford bu11dtnq has been restored to fts ori ginal specifications. It 
ifnI house the muSEUm's administrative offices, as well as a flexible exhfbft 
space for changing ratlroad exhlbfts. 

The Dingley Spfce Mil1 fs also being rer..odeled; It wnl house the muse\ml'S 
gtft srop. 

The Huntington-Hopkins butldfng will Include a museum as well as an oper atfrl9 
hardware store frollt the period of the rnfd-l800s, on the s1te of the original 
hardwllre store. Its second flOOr will be one of thr. most e�tenslve reference 
libraries of rallrolJdlng In existence. The library. open to the public, will be 
a major scholarly research center for railroad history. Voluminous historical 
docll1lents related to California rail roads are being stored In the huilding's 
archives, under cond nlons of controlled temperature and htlmidlty. 

A bridge from the railroad museum building's mezzanine wtll connect with two 
rooms at the back of tMP. Hllntingtnn-Hop\dn .. hutldtng. OrlP. room Is OlIn art 
gallery, for �isplay fo railroad-orlent� �rt �nrk; th� cth�r is th� "big fnur" 
conference room, the office of the Central Pacfflc Ratlro3d, where the �dea of 
the trans conti nental ra ilroad was proposed -. 

ARTIFACTS 

In addlt10n to the lIIaJor piec�s 0' railroad rol1t ng stock. the raflrold 
Museum win d tsola)' one of the MJrld's best oollectims of rat1road art1fKts 
th.t fom a tZllgfble Ifnk to the past. 

The IlI"'tlfacts were collected during on fntens1ve nationwide search over 4 
peri ad of two years . Many of them IIIer-e purchased (wIth lI. budget of about 
$ZOO,OOO) , bJt CIle-third were Iklnated . 

"ost of the a .. t'fach selected IIIer-e chosen because they represent 
ra t1roadlng fn the west. TtleY were also o;,elected because of their qua.1tty or 
rarity. Ratlroad enthu51asts do not go to II muselr.:' to see llrttfacts that ere 
Inferior to those they have 8t home. 111 tenns of quality and depth of 
interpretive covera9�1 the curators feel that the �useum's collection Is the 
best fn the nation. 

Th2 most oonsptcuous piece In the coll!ctton Is Thomas Hili's f�us 
painting, "The L a st Spike," �fch commemorate! th� �pletion of the 
transcontinental raIlroad. This f�u� all on canvas is 157 1/4-1nches wide 
and 85 1{4-fnches high . 

Other fnter�stlng ite:l5 ti'e some of the actual surveying fnstrlz.lents used 
by Theodore Judah, first englne;!r of the C<!ntral P ac lff c RaHroad, "hen he 
surveyed the route over the Sierra. 

Many of the artffacts \'!'ere collectE'd to Interpret a specific theme. For 
Instance, the museum 0'ml5 the onmtry ' s flRf'st collection of posters 
ad'Jertlslng rlQtlon pictures tJavJng II .. ailroad theme. This collection can 
never be duplt cdted els�here because representatives of the railroad museum 
went to the poster printers lr. the Los Angele; area , searched through their 
stock for posters lIitn ol rill1road theme, and bought them .111. Tile posters tlf11 be dis played tn Nt ell:hibit on railroading as used by the cntertaiment 
fndustry. 

There 1, also a collecttoo of old r-ecords of rallr�ad songs. There are 
even a few Ed is on cy11nders featuring such s nappy titles as �Please Conductor. Oon't Put Me Off the Tra in," and "That Ra.ilroad Rag." The display of railroad 
records wtl1 also Include the old equipment used to play them. 

Railroads were very popuhr during the ea .. ly years of steam. Every boy at sO'lle time "o!Inted to be a railroad engineer. !�nd businesses capitalized on the 91��ur of railroad Ing by ass oc fatlng the fr products �lth railroading. For i nstance, the �s for Roundhouse Overalls featured a drawIng of a roundhouse� There was a Ratlroad Mf1ls Sweet Scotch Snuff. and the museum has a case of It. The Ta�ty Food Coffee Company of Brownwood, Texas sold two�pound cans of coffee that contained (together with the coffee) the pieces needed to make a toy loconotfve or tank car: a notice on the cans said proudly, "Can be easi ly assembled by any chlld.-• 
Displays in the museum will also contaIn toy trains. tools, scate nodels of locomotives and railroad ferries, lanterns, an ice cream mould In the shape of a locor.ottve, bells, d1ning car china. and the list goes on and on. 
Th�re will be something there for everybody. 
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AMTRAK'S FAMILY DAYS 

Amtrak will be staging a major display of equipment at Portland's Union Station 
on March 14th and 15th. Equipment present will range from Superliner cars to 
Amfleet and some rebuilt head end 'power conventional cars. It will also be 
the fist display of a rebuilt Santa Fe high level lounge car. The Budd Company 
will be showing the SPV2000 for the first time in the West. Also shown will 
be several private cars including th� Pacific Northwest Chapter's Mt. Hood. 
As part of the display Amtrak will be operating a push-pull passenger train of 
Superliner cars between Portland and Vancouver at a low price. About 30,000 
people are expected to attend the event during its two day run. A similiar 
event "Ii II be held the following weekend March 21 and 22 in Seattle. 

WORK CONTINUES ON 4449 

The restoration work on #4449 continues as the many little things that have 
to be checked on the engine are inspected: The boiler has passed its hydro 
test and the air brake equipment has been reinstalled. The air pumps have 
been overhauled along with the installation of new rings in the water pump. 
The set of new valve rings are awaiting placement along wi th repainting the 
engine into Daylight colors. Restoration supervisor Doyle McCormack has been 
pleased with what he has found in the engine and restoration is slightly ahead 
of schedule. 

STEAM EXCURSION 

The Pacific Northwest Chapter will be operating a steam excursion from Portland 
to Sacramento for the opening of the Cal ifornia State Railroad Museum. Details 
of t�e museum are printed elsewhere in this issue. 

The trip will depart Portland's Union Station on Saturday April 25 with stoP$ 
in Salem and Eugene. A water stop will be made at Wicopee. Passengers will 
be met by buses in Klamath Falls and transported to local hotels and motels. 
For passengers wanting to return to Portland on Sunday's Coast Starlight the 
buses will make this connection in plenty of time to make the train. 

The steam train will depart from KI3math Falls around 8:00am with water stops 
at Black Butte and Redding. An early evening arrival is planned for Sacramento 
in time for passengers wanting to return to Portland on the Coast Starlight 
to have dinner and catch the Amtrak bus from Sacramento to Davis. 

to 

The return trip will depart Sacramento on Saturday May 16, making the same stops 
as the southbound trip, arriving in Kiamath Falls early evening,where once again, 
buses will take passengers to their motels and hotels. The train will depart 
Klamath Falls around 8:00am on Sunday May 17 and return to Portland about 5:00 
pm. 

An official brochure will be sent to all those who receive The Trainmaster. 
For those wanting extra copies please send a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to the Chapter's Room" address. The flyer is expected to be mailed around the 
12th of March. Included with the flyer will be 1 ist of hotels/motels in the 
Klamath Falls area. Please note that hotel/motel accommodations are not in
cluded in the price of the steam train ticket but must be secured by the traveler. 
The free shuttle bus will service most of the hotels/motels on the list. 
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RAIL STOCK GOES WILD 
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Page Seven 

Even if you are not interested in the stock market, read this, condensed fOrom 
Toronto Li Fe: Joe Pope is one of those pesky share-holders you hear "bout 
more often in the United States than in Canada. He would turn up at the annual 
meeting,giveo the powers that be a good grilling and general l y  raise hel l. 
For the longest time he was one of those whom the company officers preferred 
to dismiss as a nut case. But today he's something of a legend on Bay Street. 
Pope is pesky, but he is also very astute. By vigorously fighting for and 
taking advantage of his own and other minority stockholders' rights, he has 
made an extremely lucrative pastime out of making life miserabl e for Canadian 
Pacific Ltd. 

In the 1960s Pope was usual ly the only nonmanagement shareholder who turned up 
at the annual meetings of the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company, an obscure 
and antiquated entity incorporated in 1871. Few Torontonians have ever heard 
of the company, even though most of the people travelling by train in Canada's 
busiest transportation corridor ( between Montreal and Windsor) for the past 
96 years or so have been riding on the O&Q Line. In 1884, a series of unusual 
leases gave the Canadian Pacific Railway the right to run the O&Q Railway 
almost as if It were its own. The rent the CPR paid was a guaranteed annual 
payment of $6 per share to O&Q shareholders, but their company never reported 
any earnings. 

No one quibbled or even was very much aware of this special arrangement until 
Joe Pope came along. Turning from an earlier career as a securities trader 
at the Bank of Montreal and as the manager of the money market division of 
Burns Brothers & Denton Ltd. he set up his own littl e stock brokerage practice 
in Toronto in 1962. One of the stocks he special ized in trading was O&Q and 
one of hi s regular cl ients vias CPR, to whom he would sell stocks and bonds at 
a small profit after buying them in London. But CPR, says Pope, wouldn't al
ways agree to pay his price and sometimes he would be stuck with O&Q shares. 

As he learned more about the company's special relationship to CPR, Pope's 
curiosity was piqued and he began to wonder whether the owners of O&Q common
shares vlere not entl tied to something more than a yearly rent of $6.00 per 
share. "I ,"ould have been happy bei:1q a littl e bellboy for the CPR, buying 
things for them In London," he says. "But they were so mean, so chiselling, 
that they forced me to get curious about this thing and see if the shares I 
was stuck with were wOI-th more." 

In 1971, a lawyer friend of Pope's found the record of a transaction in which 
CPR had caused O&Q to sell a piece of its property (one-sixth of an acre on 
the site of the ol d CPR station at Summerhill) to Ontario liydro in 1 966 for 
about $133,000. Pope 'vas sure that he 'vas onto something: "I was, and still 
am, unabl e to accept the premise that the tenant, CPR, may sell the property 
of its landlord, O&Q, and keep the proceeds." A few months later, Pope quickly 
began buying up, at $103. 25 a share, all the O&Q stock he could get his hands 
on, until he had collected for himself and his clients about 2,000 shares of 
the 20,000 shares issued. CPR, which in the early 1960s had owned 13% of the 
O&Q shares, had by this time acquired 55% and proceeded to pick up another 
block from the Royal Insurance Company of Canada at $113 a share to increase 
its holdings to about 81% 

to 
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The dramatic increase in value of the O&Q made it one of the fastest rising 
common stocks ever traded on the Canadian markets. Pope also became embroiled 
in what turned out to be one of the most expensive and compl icated court caSes 
in Canadian legal history. One fed the other. The O&Q stock rose from a 1960s 
low of $80 to $200, $300 and - by mid 1974 - $1200 on the basis of lawsuits 
being filed against CP by Pope and his new ally, the T. Eaton Company. What 
had happened was that eanadian Pacific decided to sell five O&Q properties 
(a total of 96. 4 acres with a market value at that time of between $8.5 and 
$9 million) to its real estate subsidiary, and, at the 19 73 O&Q annual meeting, 
used its majority interest in O&Q to approve the sale. 

Pope and the Eaton pension fund then filed separate suits against CPR, in· 
which they sought damages totall ing more than $500 million or an accounting of 
all O&Q properties transferred or sold since 1884. The trial, which because 
of its preparation involved did not begin until the fall of 1977, ran 45 
sitting days and required 2 platoon of some 20 lawyers representing six parties 
in the various actions. The O&Q minority shareholders claimed Canadian Pacific 
had sold and leased millions of dollars of O&Q property without properly re
imbursing the smaller company. They also maintained that the O&Q directors, 
who were al l CPR nominees, should have consulted the minority shareholders when 
dealing in O&Q properties. 

On the day before the judgement was handed down, O&Q shares were trading at 
$1,700. In a judgement delivered in October, 1978 (which ran to more than 300 
pages and took ten months to write), the Ontario Supreme Court mostly agreed 
with Pope and the Eaton pensioners. That day O&Q shares opened at $2, 5 00 and 
closed at $3,200. The judge ordered an accounting of what the trial had re
vealed to be some 9 00 transaction made between 188h and 1973 involving O&Q 
properties. Canadian Pacific and its real estate subsidiary were directed to 
ray the difference between the estimated market value of the peoperties sold 
and the book value at which many of the transactions were made, plus 5 %  annual 
interest. The judge also found that the CP-inspired general meeting of the O&Q 
shareholders in 1973 was illegal because proper notice had not been given. 
CP immediately appealed and a hearing is scheduled for spring 1981. O&Q shares 
continued to rise and, in 1979, shot up as high as $15,000 a share! 

Reprinted from the lf70 Newsletter 
ADI11NISTRATION PROPOSES AMTRAK CUTS 

The new Regan administration has proposed massive cuts to the Amtrak system. 
The plan calls for i\mtrak trains to make 5 0�� of their direct costs from the 
fare box by next year, 60% by the following year and 80% by 19 85. This would 
mean massive ticket price increases. To reach the 5 0% level on the Los Angeles 
to San Diego trains fares would have to be increased byI41%. Washington to 
Cincinnati fare., would have to go up 39 4%. The pages from Budget Director 
Stockman's note book look I ike pages from the Brock Adams era. The report says 
that trains are not needed since airplanes and cars have made the passenger 
train a thing "that belongs in history". Long distance trains serve only those 
that are on a land cruise and these can be accommodated by private cruise trains 
much like the Delta Queen. Amtrak is not fuel efficient since no one rides the 
trains. It is inappropriate for the government to subsidize travel when 

• 
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when bus es a nd a irplanes provide t ra ns por t a t ion a nd pa y t a xes. et c ,  
( E d. not e- one wonders if t he a dmini st ra t ion th i �ks that gas is s t ill 
the pump a nd Texas is knee deep i n  0 i 1 .  O h, t he innoc enc e of be i n g  

etc ,  et c .  
2 9 . 9¢ a t  

i n  1 954 . )  

F Inlncl.l S�:lIr1 of k::trat Spt� &tid Route, 
Ffll�I"Jl Fl St"al lur 1980 

Routr fi"tfa"un Tat.' Deficit 
� ----

lIn-C 1m: Inut l-thlngD 
1r1lnl 50,51 

... 6�O. 744 15,0110, 946 10,""0,202 

lollS-CIncinnati 
Tnl", 3Z,33 

1 ,310,195 6,137,666 4,026,871 

lIes-Hartlnsbul"9 
Trllns 701_705 

701,8{)5 Z.lIIti,G91l l.6�.!I93 

Ch 1-r1etroft· Toledo 5,908,375 10,195, 150 12,287,775 
TntM 350-355,373,314 

Chi-Port Huron 1,031 ,081 6,585,"96 .I,OS4,.t15 
Trains '!i�,J6S 

thl-St. Louis l,359,143 0,831,832 5,IiOS,6!l9 
Trllns 300-308 (PIII"tlon of 301,3�) 

Chi-Peoria 15,213 356,2.30 281,017 
TraIl'll Jll,J12 

Chlc.go--Valporlto 
TninJ 312-31� 

J45,295 1,)lO,39S l,C03,100 

Chl-M'll11utre 
Trllllns 3:0-331 

2,]39,515 8,55S,65l! 6,2'15,977 

ChI·Duluth 2 , 7SB,l�5 9,421,699 6,669,543 
Trllnt 9,10 

Ch I.Dubuque 
1 r'ln� J10�3n 

49.,150 :!,I06,lJD l,514 ,�BO 

tlll·"'ew Orlul'lS 8,497,392 17,184,122 9,281.330 
Tl'lin, 58,:'9 

Chl�Clrbondlle 2,'05,715 6,405,541 3,999,826 
T�.ll'll 380,381 ,391,392 

Chl-auIIlC� T�alns 16,3",340 
I ,S97,099 1),099,62] Z,502,724 

Revanunl 

� 
O.ll 

0 •• '1 

0 ... 

0,32 

O,l7 

0 ... 

0,21 

0.26 

" 
0.27 

0.29 

0.13 

O.�O 

0." 

0,39 

Rout'! 

ChI-S'lIttle 
Trllln. 7,8 

Chl-0 •• 1 • .,ct 
Trllns " .6 

Chlplos .ol.r.gele� 
VI' D9l!l!n 
Tr,ln� JS,l6 

Chl-Lrl Al1gelei 
1�41n 3,� 

Ch l-lartdo/l'ous ton 
Trains 21-2_ 

FInanc ial SIaI\ar1 of Ar.ltrat S1lltJ:1 and Rqulu 
Federal Fhcal Telr 1980 

/toute Rnlnues 
----

IforthelSt Cotrlder 
I'tetroTIMrs 

Tntu l00-1l7 
40,'16,566 

JlY·Phihdtlphh 
Tr.lns ,00·25' 

7,1154,549 

Fltl l .-Harr t Iburg 
Trains 1>00-623 

4 , 145,352 

Sprln!lfleld-Hew H, .. en 1,364,592 
Tr:ins (O()��IJ 

Nl'pll.rrhhur!.o 
Trains �Z"';5 

1 , 555,7911 

O�r Conyent lontl 68,960.673 
Trains 66,67,loil-I9S,411,4Z2 

Toh! 12�,317,550 

Huh In9tcn-Hcntr-ea 1 
Trains 60,61 

9, 134.979 

'"/lluhpChfCII1!I 
Trafns �O,41,«0,4�1 

14,0;0,102 

Phll.Pltt5b�h 
Tr.lns "6," 

602,227 

trflh!ten.ChlcegD 
Yrtlns 40,"9,44B,C49 

13,5�II,224 

''''pHleglra ralls 
Trains 62,65,70-19 

12,).49,252 

A lbany-r.cntrea J 2"1111,413 
P()rtion of Trains 6B, 69 

NY-F101'Idl 
Trains 81,82,87,86 

"O,!i47,92O 

IfY-S.nMah 10, 108,960 
Trains 89,90 

IIY·Hewport IlettS 1 1 ,712,009 
Tl',ins lGO,171.172,114 

HY-tiev OrleBns 
Trrlnl 19,2tI 

14,201,621 

Tal.1 Deficit 

� 
61,753,597 21.337,011 

19,210,106 1 1 , 4 15,631 

14,492,729 10,347,311i 

I'i.01Z,�511 4,707,B75 

3,617,652 2.061,854 

1J9,30Z,Ol6 70,321,16] 

250,599,467 1l6,191,911 

ZO,BII1.243 \1 ,1t7,25� 

44,l6S,S92 m,17e ,1I90 

2 ,152,539 1,55O,l12 

36,792,�4 23,243,420 

31,755,956 19,'07,704 

7,046,0150 4,627,[;41 

133,725,558 92,771,63B 

ZO,OD1,6]l 9.P�· • •  � 

ZO,418,�:Z 0,646,l73 

46,922,922 34,641,301 

Rf,'tM'U ToUI Def icit bunuesl 
Colt ---- ---- � 

1.Il,26S ,37fi 40,101,985 25,S42,fi09 0.l6 

24,311,106 73,%6,616 49,595,510 0.33 

4,371,611 lJ,954,119 9,591,562 0." 

2',331.'03 1J,Jl!i,6QO 4D,9SS,]97 0.3l 

1I,'·U,Za9 31,3Z5,SGS 22,881 ,211 0.27 

liN Or"�"s-Los Mgelu 6,!l9<I,2£18 25,451,11;] IB,161.,675 0.21 
Tnl ... , ' , �  

�lIItt It-Los ""grIn . ZO,llll ,JaO 56,56,,939 ]6,28:5,�59 0,36 
Trains 1 1 , \4 

L� I\n�les-S'n 0":91 e,171 ,497 19,BOO,9t'ltI 1 1 ,109,491 0,'1 
Tr.ln� 710·183 

!lak ltnd-il.terlf Irld 1,i6Z,666 7,109,,26 5,947,ZGO 0.23 
Tr'I�� iOe-111 

Y'ltttluYtr-Settt Ie 797,250 15,6-Cl,641 2,74-4,397 0." 
Train! 193,194 

;artland-5eattle 1lilJ,436 2.Dlu, 1�J 2,013,391 V.ZS 
Trains 196,797 

5,lt L,_e CIty-Suttle 5,1SZ,637 16.l1S,71n n,02l,091 n.:l2 
Tr,lns 2�,26 

PD;'t l lnd�E�"� 121,17. 1J6,1l'J Gal ,9afj O.Hi 
TrainS 7S _753,7�6 

ToUI 4'O,S39,f90 1,0:14,903,2<39 68,1,363,39g 0.l7 

Toti1 System 436,167,551 1, 153,2aG,'l6B 116,1196,711 O,3D 
Includes stete traIn sllbsltllu and cDrporlte uprnSI!\ 

Source: �tr.l;, "ReDcrts r.ec:ulred Under SeetlG1'1 )On tal of the Rlil Pusen",er 
S�.,vlce Act of 1970, as o\�nded", Sepantll!l' l�ao. 

!!e·/u . ' 1  
� :x.:. 

i..C:) 

0.41 

'l.2Z 

0.29 

'.SO 

0.32 

0.211 

(I.JI 

0.39 

O,.:-t 
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AMTRAK 

MONTHLY SlJI�HARY OF SCHEDULE PERFORMANCE BY CARRIER 

PERIOD OF : Novembe r 
Mont.h 

CARRlER 

AT&SF 

1 9 9 0  
Year 

TOTAL 
TRAINS 

S;CREDOLED 

7 6 8  

��M 6 0  

BN .\4 5 --------------��--

CHI:SSIE 2 4 8  

PERCEN':' ON-TIME 
TRAINS 

LATE 

NOV 90 OCT 8 0  NOV 7 9  

1 5 7  

9 3  

7 9 . 6  

8 6 . 3  

7 9 . 1  

6 9 . 1  

9 1 .  9 

8 0 . 0  

3 4  8 6 . 3  9 4 . 0  

7 5 . 3  

90 . 0  

7 7 . 6  

8 0 . 8  

CN� _______ _______________ 6�0 ___ _________ �1�6� ________ 7�3�.�3�_�7�2�. 6� __ �95 . 0 

CONRAIL a J l O BI 218 7 9 . 8  7 7 . 0  5 8 . 7  

CV h )  6 0  1 3  7 B . 3  82 . 0  8 3 . 3  

D&H c )  6 0  18 1 0 . 0  7 4  . 2  2 3 . 3  

ICG 

L&N 

HILI' 

MP 

NEC 

RFL? 

sct 

SP 

S R  

TPbW 

U P  

6 0  2 9 6 . 7  9 3 . 5  95 . 0  

4 8 2  1 0 1  7 9 . 0  7 9 . 0  7 9 . 0  

6 0  1 0  8 3 . 3  90 . 3  

3 16 8 5  7 3 . 1  3 9 . 0  6 2 . 1  

6 0  4 7  2 1 . 7  3 :i . 3  5 1 .  7 

2 3 6  3 9  8 3 . 6  8 5 . 8  6 4 . 4  

3 7 1 6  8 4 0  7 7 . 4  7 2  . 3  7 1 . 2  

2 4 2  1 1  9 5 . 5  9 6 . B  91 . 3  

3 0 1  2 1  9 3 . 0  9 6 . 8  8 1 . 1  

4 4 3  4 6  8 9 . 6  8 7 . 4  6 5 . 8  

6 0  1 9 8 . 3  9 8 . 4  83 . 3  

5 0  o 1 0 0 . 0  1 0 0 . 0  

I B O  I I  9 3 . 9  94 . 1  7 7 . B  

a }  Due to Empire Servic� o�perimantal expreaG ochedu l e ,  trains , 7 0  and 
1 7 5  are not incl uded in the calculation of on-time performancs. 

h) Twelve of the thirte�n train" late on the r:antral Vermont !fere due 
to 0 . 5 .  Cuatom. and Immiqration delay s .  

c )  S ix  of the o i qhteen trains late on the Delaware & Hudson Here due 
to 0 . 5 .  Cuatcmo end Immigration delay • .  
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